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The Business Reporting Model of the Future

The Education Supplement will be presenting a series of articles addressing “BAAS,”
Business Assurance and Advisory Services. This edition reports on the business
reporting model of the future. The following comments are excerpts from an
interview with Alan Anderson, Senior Vice President–Member & Public Interests.

Future Education Supplements will discuss Performance Measures, XBRL, Trust
Services (WebTrust and SysTrust), and Privacy Issues.
What is the business reporting model of the future?
The business reporting model of the future is online, real-time disclosure of business
information and it’s performance measurement based. Today’s business reporting,
although a solid foundation from which to start, is incomplete due to rising
marketplace demands for more relevant, up-to-the-minute information. Users today
want “data on demand” in formats that allow quick access and analysis to help make
better decisions.
What can CPAs do today to help their clients or employer move toward reliable,
online, real-time reporting?
There are five fundamental elements a company needs to have in place in order to
provide reliable online, real-time reporting:
•
•
•
•
•

Reliable systems.
Common methods of disseminating information.
Industry-specific financial and nonfinancial data.
Corporate accountability, including management integrity and solid enterprise
risk management.
Understandable disclosures and information.

Several practice areas can relate to each element. For example: Reliable systems can
be achieved through SysTrust. Common methods of disseminating information can
be facilitated with XBRL technology. Industry-specific financial and nonfinancial
information can be gathered using tools such as Performance View today and, in the
not too distant future, the tools that will arise from the Value Measurement and
Reporting Collaborative (VMRC) efforts. Corporate accountability can be enhanced
with services such as WebTrust Online Privacy and the ASB fraud standard, and in
the near future by the outcomes of the COSO Enterprise Risk Management Project,
and current AICPA projects on Environmental Reporting and Code of Conduct
Audits. Understandable disclosures can be achieved through the FASB Disclosure
Project, the SEC Plain English Goals and the VMRC for enhanced value reporting.
Is the new business reporting model moving CPAs away from their traditional
roles as auditors?
Providing real-time reporting clearly leverages the traditional audit function that
CPAs are providing to protect investors and other interested parties. Today, if you
think about a traditional audit report, it says, “Yes, the financial statements that are
covered by our report, which took place, in many cases, 60 days ago, are materially
correct.” This means that the investing public is relying upon information that is after
the fact. They do not know what happened yesterday or last week which, if known,
might improve their decision. The assurance around online, real-time information
would be more valuable, particularly to the investing public. This would represent a
significant enhancement to the audit role CPAs play and a tremendous value to all

parties involved in the analysis of the information. Consequently, real-time reporting
is a very positive step for protecting the public interest and the role the accounting
profession plays in the capital markets.
What is financial versus nonfinancial data?
Financial and nonfinancial data refer to performance measures and other data that
will support user needs when determining the true value of a company and its true
operating performance. Performance measures can be beneficial to organizations of
all sizes. However, many companies are unable to implement proper performance
measurement initiatives because they don’t have the skills or the tools needed to
create and use them. The AICPA has developed Performance View to help
accountants and companies understand performance measurement criteria and
methodology. The next logical step in this approach will be reporting on performance
measurement efforts within companies using real-time data, possibly using XBRL
data elements tied to the general ledger of the company. Through Performance View,
accountants can assist a company in identifying financial and nonfinancial measures
that best communicate business results, goals and objectives.
The Value Measurement and Reporting Collaborative, in which the AICPA is a
participant, will play a crucial role in the new business reporting model. VMRC is a
global effort of the accounting profession, along with corporate directors, businesses,
business associations and organizations, institutional investors, investment analysts,
software companies and academics. The key purpose of the collaborative is to help
boards of directors and senior management make better strategic decisions using
value measurement and reporting. It is anticipated that the current financial reporting
model would, over time, migrate to this new model and would be used to
communicate a more complete picture to stakeholders.
Where can CPAs in academia go for additional information on these efforts
related to the new business reporting model?
The AICPA will be publishing articles on the topic to its membership and providing
regular e-mail alerts on updates related to the issues. For additional information:
www.aicpa.org

StartHereGoPlaces: Student Recruitment Campaign Update

Sept. 2002 marks the start of the second year of the AICPA’s five-year student
recruitment campaign. Using direct mail, e-mail, print ads and promotions, the
campaign was exposed to over 8.5 million high school students in approximately

8,000 schools and over 1.2 million college students in year one. A combined 50,000
students responded to the campaign by either visiting StartHereGoPlaces.com or
participating in the promotions.
Based on an analysis of the results from year one and the fact that the second year of
the campaign consists of an entire academic year (year one began in late Nov.), the
following tactics and programs will be used in year two, with the emphasis on
creative enhancements, integrated and interactive programs, retention of registered
students and attracting new students:
The Web site StartHereGoPlaces.com will become the “hub” of the
campaign; all outreach programs and materials, such as e-mails, direct mail,
print ads and posters, will direct students to StartHereGoPlaces.com.
StartHereGoPlaces.com will be the link to all promotions—both college and
high school.
The high school promotion—Be a Music Mogul—will be offered both in the
fall and winter and, in addition to being marketed to students, will be
marketed to teachers as well.
The college promotion—Win a Dream Internship—will consist of two $5,000
winners and runner-up winners.
New tactics include search engine marketing and an interactive business
competition for the college audience.

•

•
•

•
•

Academic Site License Program: AICPA’s Accounting & Auditing Literature on CD-ROM

The power, ease and convenience of AICPA professional literature on CD-ROM is
available to your college or university for site licensing. It is perfect for Web classes.
The license terms are one-time site licenses for unlimited use and for networking
purposes only. AICPA materials available for licensing include:
•

•

•

AICPA Professional Standards—A compilation of various professional
standards issued by the AICPA and certain international standard-setting
organizations, arranged by subject and updated to incorporate amendments
and conforming changes.
Technical Practice Aids—Contains all outstanding AICPA Statements of
Position and Practice Bulletins. In addition, this reference presents a
nonauthoritative section of selected inquiries and replies on accounting and
auditing matters.
Audit and Accounting Guides—Summarizes relevant accounting and auditing
practices and procedures for various industries, and illustrates treatments of

financial statements and reports. The site license is for a set of 21 Audit and
Accounting Guides.
Each title is $395 for a one-year license with a renewal fee of $295.
For more information or to subscribe:
212/596–6221
educat@aicpa.org

Recruiting in the Classroom: Strategies to Attract and Cultivate Accounting Majors

The AICPA is creating a “Best Practices” selection of college recruiting efforts as a
means to develop an online resource for faculty and administrators to access and
learn about programs taking place on college campuses that are aimed at promoting
the accounting major and the accounting profession. A capsule of “Strategies to
Attract and Cultivate Accounting Majors” by Dr. Dawn Massey and Dr. Joan Van
Hise (Fairfield University) is presented below. The entire article, with references, is
located at:
www.aicpa.org/members/div/career/edu/index.htm
Attracting and developing future CPAs requires educators to create interest among
underclassmen and develop critical thinking skills among upperclassmen.
Creating Interest Among Underclassmen
Introduce concepts in Introductory Managerial Accounting classes using “student
world” (as opposed to “real world”) examples. The Introductory Managerial
Accounting course is selected for several reasons. First, this is the course in which
the students are enrolled when they decide whether or not to continue to upper level
accounting courses. Second, this is a course that traditionally has been one in which
the students have had trouble relating to the course material. This is largely because
most students in Introductory Managerial Accounting classes have no factory work
experience, and often little work experience of any type.
Student world examples for Managerial Accounting:
•

Identification of mixed costs
Some students live off-campus in residence houses or dormitories. Assume

•

•

each house pays a certain amount into a pool to assure a constant source of
funding for social events, which are held each week at a different house
according to a strict schedule. If a particular house desires to hold an
additional event, they have to pay themselves for the cost of that event. The
assignment is to determine whether the cost of the events is a fixed, variable
or mixed cost. Students are drawn into the topic, and more importantly,
realize that accounting concepts apply to “real life” (i.e., “student life”)
situations.
Activity-based costing
Separate students into groups and ask them to decide the “best” way to split a
bill at a restaurant. More often than not, male students opt for splitting it
evenly, while the female students want each person to pay his or her fair
share. The female students state that they want to split the bill in that fashion
because guys (usually) eat and drink much more than the girls do. The guys
state that it is not worth the time and effort to do that and it all evens out in
the end. This exercise can lead to a discussion of the impact of ABC on high
and low-volume products, as well as a cost/benefit analysis of adopting a
particular accounting system. Again, students take an interest in the
application of the accounting concept, as it is germane to their lives
Participatory budgeting
Students work in groups of three on this problem: The university has just
received a $1 million windfall and needs to decide where it should be
allocated in the budget. In each group, one student is to argue for the
administration’s interests, one for the faculty, and one for the students.

Students invariably allocate the lion’s share of the money to student activities. Their
rationale is that they cannot really represent faculty or administrators since they are
students. Hence through their work on a problem that has meaning in the “student
world,” underclassmen come to understand the need for participatory budgeting.
Developing Critical Thinking Skills Among Upperclassmen
An effective teaching strategy to use when discussing controversial areas of
accounting theory in upper level accounting classes is debates. True to traditional
debate team format, student teams research both the pros and cons of the particular
issue. The teams don’t know which side they will have to defend until class, when
assignments are determined by the flip of a coin. In this way, the students are forced
to critically assess both sides of the issue, thereby developing their critical thinking
skills. Further, this strategy leads to both a better debate in class, and better-informed
students. As an added benefit, students’ participation in debates also hones their oral
communication skills.
Debating the issues:
•

Advanced accounting
—Should liabilities be valued at fair value?
—Will discontinuing the pooling-of-interests

•

method impact merger and acquisition
activity?
—Have the new derivative disclosures added
to the usefulness of financial statements?
Intermediate accounting
—Accounting treatment for leases
—Accounting treatment for pensions

Program—conferences, events, awards—descriptions should be submitted to Joe
Bittner at JBittner@aicpa.org. Submissions will be published in future Education
Supplements and posted at:
www.aicpa.org

American Woman’s Society of Certified Public Accountants

The American Woman’s Society of Certified Public Accountants (AWSCPA) is
pleased to announce that the Society’s award of Educator of the Year was presented
to Dr. Deborah Turner, CPA, DBA, CFP. Dr. Turner is an associate professor in the
DuPree College of Management at Georgia Institute of Technology.
The Educator of the Year Award was established to recognize a member for
excellence in teaching in the accounting field by a woman faculty member of a two
or four-year college.
A two-time recipient of the AWSCPA Literary Award, Dr. Turner has been
published numerous times in professional journals, books and conferences. She
serves Georgia Tech in many capacities including faculty mentor, faculty advisor,
committee chair, and committee member, and serves the profession as a member,
committee chair or officer of several organizations including the American
Accounting Association, AWSCPA and the Financial Executives Institute. She is
also a member of the AICPA and the Georgia Society of Certified Public
Accountants.
AWSCPA, organized in 1933, is the only national organization committed to the
development and advancement of women CPAs in the accounting profession.

If you would like additional information about AWSCPA, contact the National
Office at:
800/AWSCPA1
www.awscpa.org
News & Notes

•

•

Karen Pincus (University of Arkansas) has completed her term as
Chairperson of the Pre-Certification Education Executive Committee
(PcEEC). Steve Albrecht (Brigham Young University) will be the Chair for
the next three years. Other members of PcEEC are: Abraham Akresh (U.S.
General Accounting Office), Toby Bishop (Association of Certified Fraud
Examiners), Kenneth Bouyer (Ernst & Young), Anthony Catanach (Villanova
University), Billie Cunningham (University of Missouri–Columbia), Hubert
Glover (Georgia State University), Marcia Holland Risch (Washington
Society of CPAs), Beth Kern (Indiana University–South Bend), George Krull
(Grant Thornton), Silvia Madeo (University of Georgia), Thomas Purell
(Creighton University), Donald Wygal (Rider University), Kevin Stocks
(Brigham Young University), and Gary Holstrum (University of South
Florida).
Development of the initial phase of the Educational Competency Assessment
(ECA) Web site, which provides the resources to assess course and program
content and the structure and guidance to determine the competencies that are
addressed in a course or program, as well as the Core Competency
Framework itself and the Learning Techniques database, was completed in
Sept. Online discussion groups were employed to test the site in Sept. as well.
The AICPA is in the process of compiling the information and feedback
obtained during the test period. Preliminary results indicate that the site will
undergo further development prior to its release, which is estimated to be
Mar. or Apr. 2003.

Call for 2003 Professor/Practitioner Cases

The deadline to submit case proposals for the 2003 Professor/Practitioner Case
Development Program is Dec. 1, 2002. Refer to The CPA Letter July/Aug. issue for
information about the call for cases. Selected cases are copyrighted by the AICPA,
published and distributed to academic institutions. Accepted cases are further
considered for invited presentation at one of several education-oriented conferences.
An additional recognition for the authors whose cases are selected for development is
that each of the authors will be able to attend one AICPA conference of their choice,
fee registration waived.
For detailed information and an application:
www.aicpa.org/members/div/career/edu/ppcdp.htm
educat@aicpa.org
212/596–6221

Staffing Task Force

In Jan. 2002, the AICPA Staffing Task Force was created to address issues relating to
the public accounting work environment and how to best attract and retain quality
professional staff. The members of the cross functional task force are representatives
of the MAP, PCPS, Education Executive Committee and Work/Life and Women’s
Executive Committees. One of the first projects of the task force was to develop a
survey to determine key challenges facing firms regarding recruiting and retention. In
May 2002, an online survey was sent to over 6,000 CPA firms. Approximately 1,000
firms responded. Key findings from the research include:
•
•
•

Staffing continues to be a problem for firms, especially small to medium sized
practices.
Forty-five percent of the respondents reported being involved with university
recruiting; major firms much more involved than small to medium firms.
On-campus interviews and career fairs are the most widely used recruiting
vehicles.

For a copy of the final survey results visit:
www.aicpa.org

